**Bach-Kilmanagh kids learn about money**

Kilmanagh students at the Bach-Kilmanagh Lutheran School have been learning about money. The kindergarten program, which is quite successful, was initiated by the school. The students are learning about the value of money and how to use it wisely.

**It’s a boy!**

Larissa Deiter, 35, and her husband, Andrew, welcome their new son, Michael. Michael was born at 8:05 am on March 2nd, weighing 7 lbs and measuring 20 inches long.

**Tykelen’s Peaches**

Tyke is the latest addition to the Deiter family. He was born on March 2nd, weighing 7 lbs and measuring 20 inches long. The family is overjoyed with their new arrival.

**EVERYTHING MUST GO!**

Everything in the store is on sale! All Washers/Dryers, all VCRs, all TVS/Stereos, all Dishwashers, and much more! Come in for details on big savings!

**Final Winter Clearance Markdown**

Take an additional 10% off any sale-tagged item. Savings will be 60% - 75% off. Regular price.

**Thumb National Bank & Trust**

Fashions for Women & Men Downtown Sebewaing • 883-9010

Sebewaing, MI 48766


Sebewaing, MI 48766

Down Memory Lane

From the Pages of The Soebening Blade

75 YEARS AGO MARCH 8, 1913

Charmingly presented on the program was a mrs. The program will open upon the arrival of the first act, and the afternoon will be filled with such a variety of musical numbers and a vocal recitation planned by the members of the Union College Women's Chorus and Orchestra. The program will be under the direction of Mr. John Keeler, and the orchestra will be under the direction of Miss Eileen A. O'Brien, assisted by Miss Helen Dougherty.

75 YEARS AGO MARCH 18, 1913

The musical concert held Wednesday afternoon in the Soebening Hall was a decided success. Mrs. Henry H. Murphy, Mrs. A. H. Shriver and Miss Dorothy A. O'Brien were in charge of the program, and the audience was greatly enjoyed. The concert was well attended, and many of the members of the orchestra and chorus were present. The program included a variety of songs, instrumental numbers, and a recitation by Miss O'Brien. The concert was well received by the audience, and many were present to enjoy the music.

75 YEARS AGO MARCH 20, 1913

The annual meeting of the Union College Women's Choral Society will be held in the Soebening Hall at 8:00 p.m. on Thursday, March 20. The program will consist of a variety of songs, instrumental numbers, and a recitation by Miss O'Brien. The meeting will be under the direction of Mr. John Keeler, and the orchestra will be under the direction of Miss Eileen A. O'Brien, assisted by Miss Helen Dougherty.

75 YEARS AGO MARCH 23, 1913

Mrs. John H. Murphy will be present on the program, and her voice will be heard in a variety of songs. The program will also include a variety of instrumental numbers, and a recitation by Miss O'Brien. The meeting will be well attended, and many will be present to enjoy the music. The evening will be a great success, and many will be present to enjoy the music.

From the Pages of The Unionville Crescent

75 YEARS AGO MARCH 3, 1913

Walter M. White, manager of the Unionville Grain Co., has been appointed superintendent of the United States Grain Inspection Service. Mr. White has been with the company for many years and has been a valuable member of the staff.

75 YEARS AGO MARCH 6, 1913

Mrs. Walter M. White has been appointed as the new superintendent of the United States Grain Inspection Service. Mrs. White has been with the company for many years and has been a valuable member of the staff.

75 YEARS AGO MARCH 13, 1913

About 300 people attended the 14th annual meeting of the Unionville Agricultural Society on Thursday evening. The meeting was well attended, and many were present to enjoy the proceedings. The program included a variety of songs, instrumental numbers, and a recitation by Miss O'Brien. The meeting was well received by the audience, and many were present to enjoy the music. The evening was a great success, and many were present to enjoy the music.

From the Pages of The Pigeon Progress & Advance

90 YEARS AGO MARCH 12, 1923

Pigeon High School honor roll students for February are Frances Robinson and Frank Price. They have been named to the honor roll for February.

90 YEARS AGO MARCH 13, 1923

Katie Whiteby, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. White, has been graduated from Wofford College. She has been a valuable member of the staff.

90 YEARS AGO MARCH 14, 1923

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. White have been named as the new superintendent of the Unionville Agricultural Society. Mrs. White will be in charge of the office, and Mr. White will be in charge of the field work. The new superintendent and his staff will be well received by the audience, and many will be present to enjoy the music. The evening will be a great success, and many will be present to enjoy the music.

From the Pages of The Newsweekly

200 YEARS AGO MARCH 8, 1823

The Unionville newspaper is being published at the rate of one cent per copy. The newspaper is published every Wednesday morning.

200 YEARS AGO MARCH 18, 1823

The Unionville newspaper is being published at the rate of one cent per copy. The newspaper is published every Wednesday morning.

200 YEARS AGO MARCH 25, 1823

The Unionville newspaper is being published at the rate of one cent per copy. The newspaper is published every Wednesday morning.

200 YEARS AGO MARCH 26, 1823

The Unionville newspaper is being published at the rate of one cent per copy. The newspaper is published every Wednesday morning.

200 YEARS AGO MARCH 27, 1823

The Unionville newspaper is being published at the rate of one cent per copy. The newspaper is published every Wednesday morning.

200 YEARS AGO MARCH 28, 1823

The Unionville newspaper is being published at the rate of one cent per copy. The newspaper is published every Wednesday morning.

200 YEARS AGO MARCH 29, 1823

The Unionville newspaper is being published at the rate of one cent per copy. The newspaper is published every Wednesday morning.

200 YEARS AGO MARCH 30, 1823

The Unionville newspaper is being published at the rate of one cent per copy. The newspaper is published every Wednesday morning.

200 YEARS AGO MARCH 31, 1823

The Unionville newspaper is being published at the rate of one cent per copy. The newspaper is published every Wednesday morning.

From the Pages of The Anniston Star

50 YEARS AGO MARCH 4, 1963

Dr. M. K. Bauser, practicing dentist in Anniston, has been appointed by the state to serve as a member of the board of dental education. Dr. Bauser will serve for a term of three years.

50 YEARS AGO MARCH 5, 1963

Dr. M. K. Bauser, practicing dentist in Anniston, has been appointed by the state to serve as a member of the board of dental education. Dr. Bauser will serve for a term of three years.

50 YEARS AGO MARCH 6, 1963

Dr. M. K. Bauser, practicing dentist in Anniston, has been appointed by the state to serve as a member of the board of dental education. Dr. Bauser will serve for a term of three years.

50 YEARS AGO MARCH 7, 1963

Dr. M. K. Bauser, practicing dentist in Anniston, has been appointed by the state to serve as a member of the board of dental education. Dr. Bauser will serve for a term of three years.

50 YEARS AGO MARCH 8, 1963

Dr. M. K. Bauser, practicing dentist in Anniston, has been appointed by the state to serve as a member of the board of dental education. Dr. Bauser will serve for a term of three years.

50 YEARS AGO MARCH 9, 1963

Dr. M. K. Bauser, practicing dentist in Anniston, has been appointed by the state to serve as a member of the board of dental education. Dr. Bauser will serve for a term of three years.

50 YEARS AGO MARCH 10, 1963

Dr. M. K. Bauser, practicing dentist in Anniston, has been appointed by the state to serve as a member of the board of dental education. Dr. Bauser will serve for a term of three years.

50 YEARS AGO MARCH 11, 1963

Dr. M. K. Bauser, practicing dentist in Anniston, has been appointed by the state to serve as a member of the board of dental education. Dr. Bauser will serve for a term of three years.

50 YEARS AGO MARCH 12, 1963

Dr. M. K. Bauser, practicing dentist in Anniston, has been appointed by the state to serve as a member of the board of dental education. Dr. Bauser will serve for a term of three years.

50 YEARS AGO MARCH 13, 1963

Dr. M. K. Bauser, practicing dentist in Anniston, has been appointed by the state to serve as a member of the board of dental education. Dr. Bauser will serve for a term of three years.

50 YEARS AGO MARCH 14, 1963

Dr. M. K. Bauser, practicing dentist in Anniston, has been appointed by the state to serve as a member of the board of dental education. Dr. Bauser will serve for a term of three years.

50 YEARS AGO MARCH 15, 1963

Dr. M. K. Bauser, practicing dentist in Anniston, has been appointed by the state to serve as a member of the board of dental education. Dr. Bauser will serve for a term of three years.

50 YEARS AGO MARCH 16, 1963

Dr. M. K. Bauser, practicing dentist in Anniston, has been appointed by the state to serve as a member of the board of dental education. Dr. Bauser will serve for a term of three years.

50 YEARS AGO MARCH 17, 1963

Dr. M. K. Bauser, practicing dentist in Anniston, has been appointed by the state to serve as a member of the board of dental education. Dr. Bauser will serve for a term of three years.

50 YEARS AGO MARCH 18, 1963

Dr. M. K. Bauser, practicing dentist in Anniston, has been appointed by the state to serve as a member of the board of dental education. Dr. Bauser will serve for a term of three years.

50 YEARS AGO MARCH 19, 1963

Dr. M. K. Bauser, practicing dentist in Anniston, has been appointed by the state to serve as a member of the board of dental education. Dr. Bauser will serve for a term of three years.

50 YEARS AGO MARCH 20, 1963

Dr. M. K. Bauser, practicing dentist in Anniston, has been appointed by the state to serve as a member of the board of dental education. Dr. Bauser will serve for a term of three years.

50 YEARS AGO MARCH 21, 1963

Dr. M. K. Bauser, practicing dentist in Anniston, has been appointed by the state to serve as a member of the board of dental education. Dr. Bauser will serve for a term of three years.

50 YEARS AGO MARCH 22, 1963

Dr. M. K. Bauser, practicing dentist in Anniston, has been appointed by the state to serve as a member of the board of dental education. Dr. Bauser will serve for a term of three years.

50 YEARS AGO MARCH 23, 1963

Dr. M. K. Bauser, practicing dentist in Anniston, has been appointed by the state to serve as a member of the board of dental education. Dr. Bauser will serve for a term of three years.

50 YEARS AGO MARCH 24, 1963

Dr. M. K. Bauser, practicing dentist in Anniston, has been appointed by the state to serve as a member of the board of dental education. Dr. Bauser will serve for a term of three years.
Village Election

To the Qualified Electors:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That an Annual Village Election will be held in the Village of Sebewaing, Township of Sebewaing, River County at 108 W. Main, Village Hall

March 8, 1993

For the Purpose of Electing the
Following Officers:

Village Clerk

3 Trustees

Notice Relative to Opening and Closing of the Polls:

ELECTION LAW, ACT 116, M.C.A.

SECTION 2. On the day of any election, the polls shall be opened at 7 o’clock in the morning, and closed at 8 o’clock in the afternoon. Voting shall be by ballot only.

The polls of said election will be open at 7 of clock a.m. and will remain until 8 o’clock p.m. of said day of election.

Herman Nieck, Village Clerk

Sebewaing Village

Notice to Village of Pigeon Residents

The General Election for the Village of Pigeon will be conducted on March 8, 1993. Polls will be open from 7:00 a.m. and close at 8:00 p.m.

Following is a list of polling places already fixed for the positions:

VOTE—RODNEY TIEZ

Present Chairman of Streets & Parks

Walter Hood, Village Clerk

Village Election

To the Qualified Electors:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That an Annual Village Election will be held in the Village of Sebewaing, Township of Sebewaing, River County at 108 W. Main, Village Hall

March 8, 1993

For the Purpose of Electing the
Following Officers:

Village Clerk

3 Trustees

Notice Relative to Opening and Closing of the Polls:

ELECTION LAW, ACT 116, M.C.A.

SECTION 2. On the day of any election, the polls shall be opened at 7 o’clock in the morning, and closed at 8 o’clock in the afternoon. Voting shall be by ballot only.

The polls of said election will be open at 7 of clock a.m. and will remain until 8 o’clock p.m. of said day of election.

Maurice A. Keels, Village Clerk

Legal Notes

Service to Guides & Repairs

GETTELL MOTORS

600 Commercial

883-2100

Sebewaing

Construction

MARK TREBKER BUILDER

Custom Built Homes

"The Home Improvement Team"

Free Estimates

Sebewaing

883-2552

Electric

B & B ELECTRIC

Fully Licensed & Insured

883-2552

564-2058

Commercial

Cranmer St & Commercial

R.A. CANTER

745-3200

Sebewaing

INSURANCE

KAUFFDORF AGENCY, INC.

19 North Center

Sebewaing

883-3040

409 W. Main

Cranmer St & Commercial

P.AINTING

HAIRST PAINTING

Interior Exterior

833-3186

Sebewaing

KINGSTON & KROLL, INC.

318 W. Main

Sebewaing

PLUMBING & HEATING

KUHNER & YOON

Interior Exterior Repainting

833-3200

Sebewaing

903 W. Main

Sebewaing

SMALL ENGINE REPAIR

GETTEL & CO.

883-3100

Sebewaing

130 W. Main

Sebewaing

TRUCKING

RAY BUCHOLZ TRUCKING

Trucking Dept. 883-2100

Sebewaing

SELL IT FAST IN THE AD MARKET

883-3100

Ed Sparkes

Columbia Township Supervisor

The 3rd Board of Review

Mr. & Mrs. Fred Diehl

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Diehl of Sebewaing will be holding their three children's school program.

Dwight and Fred Diehl were married on March 6, 1988 at Our Lady of the Sacred Heart Church in Sebewaing, Michigan.

The couple had three children: Mark, J.R. and Jennifer.

They have been married 16 years.

Dwight is a carpenter and Fred is a teacher.

Dwight is a carpenter and Fred is a teacher.

They had school EVERY snowy day!

by Gerald Rehn

Recollections of Bygone Days

by Gerald Rehn

by Gerald Rehn

They had school EVERY snowy day!

by Gerald Rehn

Sue Helen Church, 873-2100, is baking for the Sebewaing Public School Auxiliary's March Madness Bake Sale.

The sale will be held March 7 at 9 a.m. at the school in Sebewaing.

The sale will feature a wide variety of baked goods, including cookies, bars, cakes, pies, and other desserts.

All proceeds from the sale will go towards funding programs and activities for the students at the school.

Make sure to mark your calendars and stop by for some delicious treats and support the school's fundraising efforts!
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GOOD LUCK TO THE PATRIOTS!

WE WISH YOU THE BEST IN DISTRICT '88 TOURNAMENT BASKETBALL PLAY AT USA!
MONDAY, MARCH 8 • TUESDAY, MARCH 9 • WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10 • FRIDAY, MARCH 12 – ALL GAMES BEGIN AT 7:00 P.M.

USA PATRIOT TEAM MEMBERS INCLUDE, front row, from left, Mike Alderson, Jeff Lenhard, and Jesse Karik. Middle row, from left, Jason Achenbach, Jared Kottenko, Jim Arrmbruster and William Nielzak. Back row, from left, Coach John Manninen, Chuck Burrows, Paul Wiese, Jonathan Harder, Jason Werczisky, and Asst. Coach Bret Bialer. Missing from the photo is Brian Jacobs.

USA PLAYS MONDAY NIGHT AT 7:00 p.m. VS. ULY BEARCATS!

TUESDAY HARBOR BEACH VS. BAD AXE
WEDNESDAY LAKES VS. USA
FRIDAY HARBOR BEACH VS. BAD AXE
FRIDAY HARBOR VS. USA

Sponsored By The Merchants & Professional Offices Listed Below...

9A M燹e's, Bay Port
9B Norma Bass, Postmaster
9C Bay Port Fish
9D House Sports
9E Bay Port State Bank
9F Blade & Progress Newsweekly
9G Soloman Ace Hardware & Auto
9H Claremont Greenhouses
9I Cloverleaf Eggs, Inc.
9J Coach's Corner Sporting Goods, Caro
9K Colligan Water Conditioning Barwell Allison
9L Dairy Barn
9M Dan Rummler Sales & Service
9N Dart Pharmacy, Inc.
9O Dave's Collision
9P Deisel Funeral Home
9Q Dinkel-Juengel Funeral Home

Dir Apartments, Sebewing
Don's Body Shop, Don Beers
E & B Lamontmat
Ed’s Bar
Edwards Sebewing Chiropractic Center
Engelhardt Petroleum, Inc.
Ewald Builders, Inc.
Farm Bureau Insurance
Ted Bader, Deb Schmit, Brian Raichmier
Finn & Feather Marine, Inc.
First of America Bank Sebewing Office
First National Bank Sebewing Office
Fish Point Lodge, Inc. Unionville
Frogskin
Gateway Hair Styling & Tanning Salon
Gettel & Company
Gettel Auto Mall
Buick, Chevrolet, Olds, Pontiac, GTO, Ford, Mercury
Great Lakes Auction Co.
Greens Photography & Framing, Bad Axe
Guselli’s Small Engine Repair & Saw Sharpening
H & B Block, Denise Wineman

Leslie Haen, Huron County Prosecutor
Bahn Laundry & Car Wash
Dennis Haist Insurance Agency, Inc.
Blamey’s Fashion Shoppe
Frances Holdsworth, Huron County Register Of Deeds
Erwin Houthoofd, Building Contractor
Huron County Sheriff, Michael L. Gage
Jackie’s Country Flowers
Jackie Lenhard Uplifhstyr
Dr. Carl F. Johnson, Chiropractor
Jordn College, Thumb Area Campus, Case City
K & B Country Creations
Kaufman Agency, Inc.
Kemp Tiling, Inc. John, Al, ML Paul & Lois
Karen & Nancy’s Gifts
Ken’s Baseball Cards, Bad Axe
Nancy Kiesel, Postmaster
Edmund J. Klebb, D.D.S.
Kohls Floor Covering
Kuhl Building Products
Bruce W. Ruhl, Commissioner
Kundinger & Kroll, Inc., Plumbing & Heating

Dennis LaPratt, Builder
Lehner Jewelers, Inc.
Lindy’s Sales
Little Caesars
Log Cabin Grocery Store
Lake’s Market - Dort Sport Shop
M’s Hair Care
Mark Treder Builders
Michigan Athletic Rehabilitation Center, Case City
Michigan Sugar Co.
Miller Builders, Scott Millers
Millersville TV & Appliance
Roberta Montell, Huron County Treasurer
Mr. Chips Food Store
Moller Man, Bad Axe
Montal Savings
Mysen & Redell Co.
Nieteke & Paul P.C., Certified Public Accountants
Oakland Orthopedic Appliance, Inc.
Michael Ostro, Attorney At Law
Osentowski Realty & Auctioneering

Paul’s Service & Market
Peeples Chioce Market
Petroleum, Sagtown
Pitcher’s Ben Franklin
Pomerene Builders
Riverside Paint & Wallpaper
Roy’s Service and U-Haul
Rummel’s Tree Haven Bed & Breakfast
St. Clair County Community College
Bad Axe Satellite Center
Sater’s Home of Fine Furnishings
Satter’s Photo, Care
Steven J. Sattler, Attorney At Law
Scheurer Hospital
Sears Catalog Merchant - Bob Wilson, Merchant
Sebewing Auto Parts
Sebewing Concrete, Inc. Scott, Terry & Vic
Sebewing Family Clinic
Welch & Stoll, D.D.S.
Sebewing Family Dental Center
Sebewing Gas & Oil
Sebewing Industries
Sebewing Lanes

Sebewing Light & Water Dept.
Sebewing Market
Sebewing Medical Clinic
Sebewing Tool & Engineering
Sebewing Travel Agency
See & Sea
Shear Class Hair Salon Patricia Gettel, Owner
Specialty House
Sporty’s
Sugar Shack
The Car Connection
The Lampighter Restaurant
Thumb Fish Co.
Thum National Bank & Trust
Tieto Contracting, Jeff Tieto
Trapper John’s
Tri County Realty
Univisions Apartments, Univisions
Universal Printing
USA Real Estate Co.
Village Pizzeria
Yackle’s
AIR CRASH: From Page 1 behind the cockpit and Kough's vertical stabilizer, at the rear of the plane, cut through Key's cockpit. Key was killed immediately when the two planes collided, while Kough was able to elect from the plane and parachute to safety. He was uninjured in the crash.

Moore circled the field, then flew back to Selfridge where he landed safely. Kough managed to travel on foot to a house on Plateau-bog Road where he called his wife, then called Selfridge officials.

Both planes, estimated to cost over $10 million each, were destroyed in the collision.

After the accident, training flights were suspended for several weeks. According to Lt. Col. Brian Downey, a public affairs official with the Michigan Department of Military Affairs, two areas identified as potential contributors to the crash were changed in pilots' flight procedures:

- First, pilots were ordered to use the "basketball technique," in which pilots must break off an engagement if another pilot doesn't immediately repeat, or "bounce back," any radio instructions.

- Fighter pilots change roles during flight exercises and using the basketball technique helps them keep track of who is doing what.

The second area involved the captive training missiles carried by each jet, which in response to the broken-off, will be colored differently for aggressor planes and defender planes.

"The different colors help pilots remember which aircraft are executing which maneuvers," Downey said.

After the collision, all pilots were ordered to be tested on their basic skills before being allowed to resume more complex missions, Downey said.

"Training is done in a series of tests," Downey said. "Some things should never happen. Everybody has made the changes." 

Ness said that any accident anywhere in the world is studied by pilots in all the flying services so that any lessons in safety can be learned and absorbed.

"We try to do things as safely as possible," Ness said. "We want to learn about potential problems so we can head them off."

Situational awareness, or "S-A" in pilot parlance, has been especially stressed to pilots since the mishap, Ness said.

"The little things mean a lot when you're flying an F-16," he said. "The instructors take a close look at what you do to prevent a recurrence of an accident."

The dual crashes was the third accident in the Thumb since 1971.

In 1971, Lt. Gen Gordon Stump was slightly injured when he parachuted to safety after his F-106 malfunctioned and crashed into a field between Bay Port and Sebewaing on Jan. 26, 1971.

And in November 1981, Lt. Michael Young of the Ohio National Guard drowned near Port Hope after parachuting from an A-7 Corsair.

His body has not yet been recovered from Lake Huron. The crashes, coming so close together, caused some to question the National Guard's proposed Thumb MOA, which would have set at 500 ft. the lowest level at which military pilots could fly over Huron County and the Thumb.

The current Peck MOA allows fighter jets to fly at 4,000 to 18,000 ft. The area has two low-altitude high-speed corridors, each eight miles wide, in which planes are allowed to fly at 500 ft.

These corridors are used by pilots on their way to another destination. Exercises such as those being performed by the three Selfridge pilots are always conducted at a high altitude, military officials said.

The proposed Thumb MOA would lower about three-quarters of the current area, 4,000-ft. floor to 500 ft., allowing pilots flying the F-16A to train at low levels over an expanded area.

But a year after the F-16s crashed, the plan is still on hold indefinitely, Downey said. Other officials said that pressure from former State Sen. James Garcia (D-Bay City) may have scuttled the plan.

A year after the crash, Key's fellow pilots and his commander are still coming to grips with his death.

"When you lose a friend, you take a severe downer," Ness said. "It's only been a year and it brings back some difficult memories. He (Key) was a revered individual, very active and religious."

FORMER HURON YOUTH CENTER chairman George Willoughby was honored last week by the members of the Huron Youth Advisory Board. Rev. DwWebb Smith presented a plaque to Willoughby, saying "there wouldn't be this youth center without his vision and commitment. He put in untold hours renovating and repairing the building to benefit the youth of Huron County."

The Youth Center has been operating since last year, and is open every Saturday with activities for teens.

ANY NEED PHOTO

55 Or Older?
We've Reduced The Cost Of Mobile Homeowners Insurance!

Here's why! Our statistics show that homeowners 55 and older have fewer and less costly losses than other age groups. So it's only fair to charge you less for your homeowners insurance.

The Power Agency
6974 Main St. (M-25) Caseville 856-2745

Auto-Owners Insurance

We Home Care Business
The No Problem Agency

AMOCO LUBRICANTS THE ONLY WAY TO GO

CHECK IT OUT
AMOCO OIL's
- GEAR LUBES
- HYDRAULIC OILS
- TRANSMISSION OILS
- GREASES

ASK ABOUT OUR BULK OILS AND HYDRAULIC OILS

SALE INCLUDES DELIVERY

ENGLERHARDT PETROLEUM INC.

DOWNTOWN SEBEWAING 883-2590

BIG DISCOUNTS ON
- BULK WHEEL BARRELS
- HALF BARRELS
5 gal. PAILS
12/1 qt. CASES
120 lb. DRUMS

STOP IN AND ASK QUESTIONS ABOUT
YOUR OIL NEEDS
Western Thumb Sports

Volleyball

The Laketon Volleyball team captured their ninth straight league title in the Class D League Conference win over Cass City last Monday, winning 15-8, 15-6, 15-12.

"It was the best league match we've played all year," a jubilant coach Sue Fredericksen said. "The players showed heart and played their hearts out." The Lakers started off on fire, building a 13-5 lead and finishing off the same on a Porn, to serve that the Red Hawks couldn't return. In the second game, the Lakes found themselves down 6-4 when Fredericksen called time out. This seems to slow the Hawks' momentum as Kelly McLellan showed her strength and scored several kills. Coupled with some tough defense by Nicole Kolar, the Lakers scored eight unanswered points. A Cass City timeout failed to slow the Lakers, and when a Hawk kill attempt went out of bounds, the Green Team had grabbed their second game. Hoping to quickly end the match, the Lakers scored a 4-1 lead. But a never-say-die Cass City suddenly got their game going and scored nine straight points.

After more sideouts and some good digging on both teams of the net, the Lakers slowly crept back within two points, 12-10. Then Laketon serving took over when Darlene Jaworski and Kenzie Kolar scored three consecutive points, keeping the Lakers undefeated in league games this year.

The victory gave the Lakes their first victory of the season and left the league standings at 1-0 in a make-up match with Marlette. "I think Cass City helped motivate us because of some actions at an earlier tournament," Fredericksen said. "We sure came ready to play tonight." Once again, McLellan led the team with 15 kills and 12 blocks. Shelly McCauley had 14 kills, four blocks and three kills. Pickle had six blocks, four kills, four digs and four aces.

Amanda Barry had six digs and five blocks. Jaworski had 10 blocks and three kills. Kolar had 13 kills and 12 blocks.

LAKER INVITATIONAL: A Canadian team this past weekend in an exchange of culture and friendship. But another team in Green and White were out our welcome when Pinconning claimed the Laker Invitational crown.

After Laketon team members hosted the Ontario team from London, H. B. Secondary on Friday night, their hospitality ended once they met on the volleyball court in the first match. The Laker-dominated play and defeated H. B. 15-6, 15-6. Against Valley Lutheran, the Lakes built big leads in both games before the Champs came comeback to make the scores 15-12, 15-11.

In their toughest pool match, the Lakers played some intense ball and prevailed 15-11 in the first game with Saginaw Heritage. But the second game was a struggle that intensity evaporated, as the Class A Hawks built a 10-0 lead with good serving.

Finally the Lakes' two top hitters, McLellan and Barry, started to find the open shot and in the Heritage defense. It was but much too late, as they eventually lost 7-15.

"I hope Heritage would be tough and I was very happy with ourcomeback," Fredericksen said. "Even though we lost the second game, I was encouraged by our comeback after being down so far." In the final pool match, everyone saw action for the Lakes against Sandusky, and they put them away 15-4, 15-3.

By finishing second in their pool with a 7-1 record, the Lakers entered the elimination round by facing 8-0 Pinconning in the quarterfinals.

With the Lakers leading 8-7 in the first game, the Spartans' blocking sparked them to a come-from-behind 8-7 win. The second game momentum swung back and forth as both teams held small leads, but neither team could take charge. A Barry kill attempt went long, and the Lakers were through for the day. They watched seventh-ranked Class B Pinconning defeat second-ranked Class D Dryden 15-6, 15-4 and then Heritage in the Finals 15-7, 15-6.

"I thought we played well all day, especially in the Pinconning match," Fredericksen said. "They are one tough team with a diversified attack and they were more consistent than we were, but our defensive digging and effort really was impressive."

I thought Nicole Kolar, Jenny Murdoch and Darlene Jaworski did some great defensive work, and Shelly McCauley had an excellent day setting.

For the day, McLellan had 33 kills, 28 blocks, 15 digs and eight aces. Barry had 25 kills, 28 blocks, 18 digs and six aces. Pickle had 19 blocks, 14 digs, eight kills and eight aces. McCauley had 83 assists, 16 blocks and 15 aces. Jaworski had nine blocks, five kills and five aces.

Amy Mitin had 22 blocks and four kills. Kim Wiechert had three kills and four aces. Kolar had 13 digs and three aces. Murdoch had eight digs and Michelle Bolda had two aces.

The overall record is now 52-8-6. District play begins Saturday at Ubly, against Cass City at about 11:15 a.m.

Basketball

The Casonville Eagles continue their quest for the season's first win, as they lost two games last week. On Tuesday night, they lost to Peck 68-40. A better first half would have made the score much closer, according to Coach Mike Remer.

"We started out slow, but we played a decent second half," Remer said. Kevin Gettel led the Eagles with 19 points, while Bobby Samborsky chipped in with 12 and Ed Geitman scored five.

On Friday, Akron-Fairgrove handed the Eagles a 62-37 loss. Gettel led the Eagles with 12 points, with Geitman canning seven, and Samborsky and Ryan Lackie getting six each.

Even though the door to a win is getting a hard pounding by the USA Patriots, it remained firmly shut Friday when the Patriots met Mayville, who won 72-39.

The Patriots were forced to play without second-leading scorer Jeff Lenhard, who sprained his ankle during warmups. That forced the Patriots to put the ball into Jim Armbruster's hands and Mayville doubled and tripled him all through the first half.

The Patriots were held to only four points in the first half, due to that pressure, but re-grouped in the second half to score 35 points against.

Please turn to Page 24

THE PATS' BILL NIETZKE drives the baseline in action against Sandusky.

Aaron Groth Photo

THE PATS' JIM ARMBRUSTER puts up a pair in recent play at USA gym.

Aaron Groth Photo

USA VOLLEYBALLER KATHI HORST powers a return over the net in recent play.

Aaron Groth Photo

LAKERS' SCOTT HERBERT slips a bounce pass past the Red Raider defense.

Amy Kalden Photo
Home buyers’ meetings coming

Twelve area residents enjoyed the first "AllSmithfield Home Owners’ Consumer Assist Day" which was held in the Smithfield One Center. The event was sponsored by the Smithfield One Chamber of Commerce. Guests had the opportunity to meet with representatives from various home improvement companies. Guests received information on new construction, remodeling, and landscaping.

The next Home Owners’ Consumer Assist Day will be held on the third Sunday of each month at 10 a.m. at the Smithfield One Center.

The March 6 meeting will feature representatives from Greenleaf Homes, Quality Builders, and Smithfield One Realty.
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Here’s an explanation of ‘thick juice’ sugar process

By WALT HUNNELL

The process of making sugar from sugar beets is an old one, dating back to the early 1900s. However, the modern sugar industry has made significant advancements to improve efficiency and reduce environmental impact.

In this process, sugar beets are harvested, washed, and transported to the sugar mill. The beets are then separated into their juice and solid parts. The juice is then concentrated through a series of processes to form a syrup-like substance called sugar syrup.

The syrup is then processed further through a series of dehydration steps, where water is removed from the syrup to increase its concentration and yield a thicker, more concentrated syrup. This thicker syrup is then crystallized to form sugar crystals, which are then separated, dried, and packaged.

The process of making sugar from sugar beets is an important part of the global sugar industry, providing a sustainable and reliable source of sugar for consumers around the world.
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We can rebuild your home and replace your contents

The Special Homewaters policy from Farm Bureau General Insurance Company of Michigan can fit big things, like rebuilding your home no matter what the cost. Or, if things just aren’t as bad, helping you restore your property as quickly as possible.

Always quality protection - in big things or small.

The Amplitek R

LUTHER’S KITCHEN AND BAR

LENTEN SPECIAL

Every Friday

SEAFOOD BUFFET

$8.95

Serving 4:30 Thru 7:30

Includes Crab Legs, Crab Cakes, Cod, Shrimp, Peel & Eat Shrimp, Potato Salad, Cole Slaw, More

Sunday

BREAKFAST BUFFET

$3.95

All Children’s Breakfast Buffet All Week 9:00 and Under 12 under age 12.85

Call for Reservations

All Children’s Easter Children’s Special 10 yrs. and Under. Children’s Easter Cup

Includes Strawberries & Ice Cream & More

For Reservations Call 352-4330

Making your future more predictable

St. Paul’s basketball champs!

The St. Paul’s Lady Pilots basketball team captured first place in the 1989-90 season with their third straight conference championship.

The Lady Pilots, coached by Tim Miller, won 16 of their 18 games to improve their overall record to 22-3. They defeated rival South Lake 54-38 in the championship game.

The Lady Pilots were led by senior guard Sheryl Martin, who finished the season with 1,000 career points. Martin was named to the All-State team and received the Miss Basketball Award.

The Lady Pilots’ success was also due to the strong play of seniors Christine Anderson and Tina Johnson, who combined for 40 points in the championship game.

The Lady Pilots’ next goal is to win the state championship. They will face tough competition in the playoffs, but the Lady Pilots are determined to make history.

The St. Paul’s basketball team has a bright future ahead.
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is the backbone of our country and we are here to serve your farming needs.

AGRI SALES, INC.

Colling - Sebewaing - Unincorporated

DON MOREAU

AUGUST BIDDING AUCTIONS

CALL EARLY FOR A GOOD AUCTION DATE

665-2500 / 665-7777

“Let’s Talk Results!”

With DPA on your meeting partner, you can increase your numbers - because we have the resources and knowledge to present the right partner.

Our experienced professionals will help you understand the market and what it can do for your business.

We can help you understand the market and how it can benefit your business.

Our team of experts will make sure that the best possible results are achieved.

Call 665-2500 or 665-7777 for your next auction.

“Let’s Talk Results!”

Profit from Our Experience

Prime - Full Service

[Additional information about the auction services offered by DPA.]
‘93 Thumb farm crop forecast: bright

By AMY HIBBEN

The 1992 farming year closed with plenty of sunshine and a good amount of rain, which helped farmers stay ahead of the crop. The result will be a bumper crop of beans, corn and other field crops.

Farm safety course starts Wednesday

A 4-H Farm Machinery Safety Course will be held at the Huron County Health Department, 402 main St., Bay Port, this week. The course begins Tuesday, March 29, and will meet each Wednesday in March. There will be a fee. Qualified young people should register immediately, by calling 810-843-4060.

Many area farmers are preparing for this summer’s crop now. First National Bank invites you to visit their ag-loan specialists to discuss your needs and obtain affordable financing from the bankers who understand the farming industry.

CARO BUILDING CENTER

For more space & protection for your equipment, come to CARO BUILDING CENTER for all your pole building needs!

USA’s Kieser nominated as national Ag Teacher of Year

Curt Kieser of Sebewaing has been nominated to compete in the National FFA Organization’s AgriBusiness Teacher of the Year contest. Kieser, who teaches at USA High School, is one of 200 finalists. He was selected for state honors for his dedication to young people pursuing ag careers. The top four finalists will be announced at the FFA’s national convention in Orlando, Fla., in August. The national winner will be chosen from the four finalists. The national winner will be honored at the FFA national convention next August in San Antonio, Texas.

To Our Productive Farmers... You Deserve The Best

Farming is the backbone of our economy and a strong farm community is essential to all of well being.

For any of your farming needs see BOB MAIN at our Pigeon Office.

Ag assessments in Huron rising 11.5%

Huron County 1993 agricultural assessment figures are in — and all are up. According to State Tax Commissioner, the average ag increase is 11.5%, which is lower than the 14.8% average seen by realty property owners. The following are the figures for the following townships:

This week’s grain markets

Cash markets for Thumb Area Cities of Monday from Commodity Exchange Paul Ellis, Commodity Office, 730-2703.

To place ads, call Terra at 810-843-4060 or CARO BUILDING CENTER at 810-843-4060.
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16 Lakers earn FFA State Farm degrees

AMANDA BARRY, BOB BLOME, JERRY DRAKE

PHIL LEIPFRAUT, JOHN McCANN, DEAN RENN

DAWN SCHULZ, TRAVIS STALTER, TERRY STAUFFER

TRACY STEWART, CHAD SREDWY, KENDAL THUREN

ANNETT WIDMAN

Learn waste handling at Mar. 9 meeting

State Farm's Farm/Ranch Insurance

Dellas C. B. Trexler, Jr.

Call us today at (800) 443-5057 in Michigan
or (810) 453-5533

19 South Main St., Pigeon, MI. Upstairs from Main Street Cafe

**Save Money**

while you enjoy the benefits of cellular technology

with

**Security**

A New Airlime Plan
offered by Thumb Cellular for only

$12.95 per month

plus airtime

You'll enjoy the convenience of cellular only when you need it.

This plan is designed for our customers who are not out on the road enough to need our complete plans.

When you do need to stay in touch, you'll be billed only for the time you use.

Enjoy Thumb Cellular's personalized customer service.

Relax and feel safe knowing that help is only a phone call away.

**Thumb Cellular**

Home phone with partners CenturyLink and Ameritech.

Call us today at (800) 443-5057 in Michigan
or (810) 453-5533

**Best Values in New Equipment**

**LEASE A NEW TRACTOR**

As Low As

5.9%

If you're considering leasing a tractor this spring, check out our Special 5.9%, 36-month lease plan on these eligible units:

5220, 5240, 5250 - Maxxum Tractors from 90 to 112 PTO HP.
7110, 7120, 7130, 7140, 7150 - Magnum Tractors from 130 to 215 PTO HP.
9230, 9240, 9250, 9260, 9270, 9280 - 4WD Tractors from 235 to 375 HP.

Total payment period can be up to 6 years (36 month lease plus up to 6 months used financing after the lease period for qualifying customers).

**ADVANTAGES OF OUR LEASE PROGRAM**

1) Can use trade-in as advance payment which may have some tax advantages.

2) Our lease is at 5.9% vs. our competitors at 9.9%

3) We don't limit your choices to only 1 series of tractors, but rather offer you a choice from MAXXUMS, MAGNUSMS and 4WD Tractors.

**THREE OPTIONS AFTER LEASE PERIOD**

1) Buy unit at its agreed upon residual value.

2) Refinance as a used unit for up to 60 months.

3) Return tractor to dealer with no obligations.

**THIS OFFER EXPIRES MARCH 31ST!**

Call or stop in soon for details.
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**Sign-up now for unique farm tillage tour on March 10**

The Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) and the MSU Extension Service -- Huron County are proud to introduce you to a new way to farm that is sustainable and economically viable. CSA farms share the work and the knowledge of farming with the consumer. A CSA will have the Huron Expo Center at the Fairgrounds parking lot at 8:30 a.m. on Wednesday, March 15. The group will visit several CSA farms around the county and discuss the benefits of this new type of farming. The tour will end with lunch at the Expo Center. Space is limited, so sign up now! Call 989-457-2345 for more information.

**Special Pre-Spring Sale!**

*March 1 thru 5*

- **Tillage Tools**
  - 100% No-Break Guaranteed
  - Replaced FREE if it breaks or bends, before 1/2" is worn from the cutting edge!
  - Super Rock Shale
  - Hardtrock Super Rock Shale
  - “B” Tine Cultivators

**Now — MAUST ENTERPRISES, INC.**

*Metal and Hydraulic Fabrication*

8322 Pheasant Run — Bay Port (989) 877-3837

**Working One**

Families can enjoy the Thumb area by visiting the various farms and learning about their operations. This is an excellent opportunity to experience the agricultural life and understand the importance of food production. The tour includes visits to several farms and a picnic lunch at the end. Tickets are limited, so reserve your spot now! For more information, call (989) 457-2345.

**Demonstration Team**

- **First place gold.** From left: Heath Sibert, Matt Kowal.

**Public Speaking**

- **First place gold.** Rosa Transom

---
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Lakers earns 6 golds!

The Lake High School FFA Chapter came out on top at the Regional III Leadership Contest last week, earning six first place gold awards. These first place winners will represent the Region and their school at the state FFA convention at Michigan State University next month. Don Wheeler is FFA Advisor.

**Parliamentary Procedure**

- First place gold: in front, from left: Wendy Bialkowski, Jerry Kowal, Coley Kowal, and Troy Southwell.

**Merchant’s Conduit of Meetings**

- First place gold: Josh Hoffer, Dan Collins, Rob Zander, Eric Goff, Dave Goff, and Keith Stern.

**Michigan Sugar Company**

*General Office: Plaza North, Saginaw*

Plants located in Sebewaing, Caro, Carleth, and Owosso.